Fi gure. This series of images represents the coronal MRls obtained at the levelof the inner earsand internalacoustic canals. Four different typesare shown: Tl -weighted (A), Tl-weighted with fat suppression (B), T2-weighted (C), and gadolinium-enhanced TI -weighted (D). These images demonstrate the abnormally high signal intensity involving the vestibule, thesemicircular canals, and a portion of the cochleabilaterally. Thisfinding is consistent with an intralabyrinthine hemorrhage.An abnormalintensity isalso seen in the left internal acousticcanal (C), a finding that is also consistent with a hemorrhagic component.
Sudden sensorineural hearing loss (SSHL) secondary to intralabyrinthine hemorrhage is rare . When it does occur, it may be caused by blood dyscrasi as, sickle-cell disease, anticoagulation therapy, local trauma, leukemia, radiation therapy, or drug abuse ; also, some cases are idiopathic.':" An audiogram determines whether an acute hearing loss is sensorineural, conductive, or mixed. Further evaluation should be carried out with computed tomography (CT), which is more sensitive in conductive hearing loss, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), which is more sensitive in sensorineural hearing loss."
A 49-year-old woman presented with a sudden onset of bilateral deafness and associated vertigo, left facial palsy, and precordial pain . Audiometry identified a profound sensorineur al hearing loss in both ears. Clinical examination confirmed a history of significant arterial hypertension and intermittent tachycardia. Electrocardiography detected no evidence of myocardial ischemia.
IMAGING CLINIC
Findings on CT were unremarkable, but MRI detected an abnormally high signal intensity in the inner ears ( figure) . A finding of a localized high -intensity signal in the labyrinth suggests either a hemorrhage or an abnormal prot ein content, but in the clinical setting of an abrupthearing loss, it is known to represent the former.' Therefore, the patient was diagnosed with sudden-onset deafness secondary to bilateral intralabyrinthine hemorrhage. To the best of our knowledge , this is the first such case to be reported in a patient with arterial hypertension.
Only 1 to 4% of all reported cases of SSHL are bilateral, and in all of these cases, there was significant recovery of hearing in 'at least one ear." Our patient, however, had still not improved in either ear at 18 months of follow-up.
Even a small amount of blood in the cochlea can have both transient and permanent detrimental effects on cochleovestibular funct ion . One of these sequelae is an immediate deterioration of sensorineural thresholds, main ly in the high frequencies .' 
